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Crystal AirCruises: 2019 Double New Year’s Celebrations 29 Dec 2018 - 04 Jan 2019

The Crystal AirCruises Experience
-

Privately owned luxury jet, highest staff-to-guest ratio with Crystal Skye attendants
Award winning cuisine and fine wines
Socializing area, stand-up bar, Crystal SkyeCellar
88 handcraft, fully reclining Crystal Exclusive Class flatbed seats
State-of-the-art in-flight entertainment system featuring 24” HD monitors, complimentary WIFI (Sky-Fi).

Preliminary information - itinerary subject to change
Day

Date

1

29 DEC (SAT)

10:00

2

30 DEC (SUN)

-

3

31 DEC (MON)

-

1 JAN (TUE)

Departure
Local Time

01:00

Destination

Hong Kong , China

Arrival
Local Time

Destination

Flight Time

15:00

Tokyo, Japan ( Haneda Airport)
(Overnight @ Hilton Tokyo Odaiba)

4:00

-

-

Tokyo, Japan
(Overnight @ Hilton Tokyo Odaiba)

-

-

-

Tokyo, Japan

-

Tokyo, Japan

-

(Overnight @ Crystal Skye)

-

31 DEC (MON)

-

-

18:15

Las Vegas, USA
(Overnight @ Caesars Palace Las
Vegas)

10:15

4

1 JAN (TUE)

-

-

-

Las Vegas, USA
(Overnight @ Caesars Palace Las
Vegas)

-

5

2 JAN (WED)

-

-

-

Las Vegas, USA
(Overnight @ Caesars Palace Las
Vegas)

-

6

3 JAN (THU)

10:00

Las Vegas, USA

-

(Overnight @ Crystal Skye)

-

7

4 JAN (FRI)

-
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16:15

Hotel Information
Tokyo, Japan
Hilton Tokyo Odaiba
Website: http://www3.hilton.com/en/hotels/japan/hilton-tokyo-odaiba-TYOTOHI/index.html
Address: 135-8625, Tokyo, 1-9-1, Daiba, Minato-Ku, Japan
Hilton Guest Room: 33 sqm. with balcony, complimentary Wi-Fi.

Surrounding Neighborhood:


Set on the waterfront, Hilton Tokyo Odaiba is moments from popular theme parks, malls, dining and
entertainment. See gorgeous views of Tokyo‘s skyline and the famous Rainbow Bridge from 15 stories up. This
new hotel offers easy access to Shinagawa and Ginza as well as cruise ports, major roads and rail lines. WiFi in all
guest rooms, meeting rooms and public areas. Haneda International Airport is 20-minutes away by bus.

Las Vegas, USA
Caesars Palace Las Vegas
Website: https://www.caesars.com/caesars-palace
Address: 3570 Las Vegas Blvd. South Las Vegas, NV 89109
Augustus Tower Luxury Room: 60 sqm with Bellagio Fountain view,
complimentary Wi-Fi.

Hotel Highlight:


World-renowned Las Vegas resort and casino Caesars Palace features 3, 980 hotel guest rooms and suites. The
85-acre resort offers 25 diverse dining options including the award-winning Bacchanal Buffet, as well as celebrity
chef-branded restaurants. The resort also features nearly 130, 000 square feet of casino space, a five-acre
Garden of the Gods pool oasis, and the new 75, 000-square-foot OMNIA Nightclub with the top DJs such as
Calvin Harris, Kaskade and Zedd. The resort spotlights world class entertainers such as Celine Dion. The Forum
Shops at Caesars Palace showcases more than 160 boutiques and restaurants.
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7 Days Double New Year’s Celebrations program
Day 1

DEC 29 (SAT) Hong Kong to Tokyo, Japan

1000

Crystal Skye departs from HK airport

1500

Arrive at Tokyo Haneda Airport and transfer to the hotel

1530

Check-in at Hilton Tokyo Odaiba

1900

Welcome Dinner at Hotel function room, overlooking famous landmark “Rainbow bridge”

Day 2

DEC 30 (SUN) Tokyo, Japan

AM

Enjoy Breakfast at hotel
Whole day explore Tokyo on your own
Crystal Skye Team will assist you to curate your own itinerary to explore the beauty of Tokyo, from
shopping options, private onsen arrangement to cultural encounter activities
Lunch & Dinner on guest own arrangement

Day 3

DEC 31 (MON) Tokyo, Japan

AM

Enjoy Breakfast at hotel
Whole day explore Tokyo on your own
Crystal Skye Team will assist you to curate your own itinerary to explore the beauty of Tokyo, from
shopping options, private onsen arrangement to cultural encounter activities
Lunch on guest own arrangement

Evening

Countdown Party at Hilton Tokyo Bay Hotel

Day 4

JAN 01 (TUE) Tokyo, Japan to Las Vegas, USA

00:15

Transfer to Haneda Airport

01:00

Crystal Skye departs from Tokyo to Las Vegas, USA

** Cross International Date Line and back to 31 December for the 2nd New Year Eve Countdown**

Day 3

DEC 31 (MON) Las Vegas, USA

18:15

Arrive in Las Vegas and transfer to the Caesar Palace for check-in
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22:30

New Year Celebration Party and watch firework at Caesars Palace Las Vegas
Optional: New Year Party at Omnia Nightclub at Caesars Palace
(charges apply)

Day 4

JAN 01 (TUE) Las Vegas, USA

AM

Enjoy Breakfast at hotel
Crystal Skye Team will assist you to curate your own itinerary to explore the dynamic city of Vegas, from
sand dune buggy ride to gun shooting
Lunch & dinner on guest own arrangement

* Las Vegas - Its thumping nightlife scene that slips into day, unparalleled dining options, and shopping that never stops
are the only constants in a city that is constantly reinventing. A stroll along the Strip lets you experience some of the
world's most famous landmarks and exotic destinations. Visit The Venetian and take a gondola ride through the streets
of Venice. Enjoy lunch in a 50-storey replica of the Eiffel Tower at Paris Las Vegas, built to half the original scale. Make
sure to see the fountains at Bellagio, where water dances and shoots high into the sky, perfectly choreographed to the
accompanying musical serenade.

Day 5

JAN 02 (WED) Las Vegas, USA

AM

Enjoy Breakfast at hotel
Visit West Grand Canyon flightseeing tour
Dinner on guest own arrangement

19:30

Enjoy Celine Dion Show

Evening

Farewell Party at Caesars Palace

Day 6

JAN 03 (THU) Las Vegas, USA to Hong Kong

AM

Enjoy Breakfast at hotel
Check out & transfer to Las Vegas Airport for boarding Crystal Skye

10:00

Crystal Skye departs for Hong Kong

Day 7

JAN 04 (FRI) Hong Kong

18:15

Arrive at Hong Kong
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Booking & Payment process
Reservation
Reservation made through designated and licensed travel agents, payment to be made in US dollars.
Full Payment is required at time of booking to secure your Crystal Skye seat
USD26,000 per person Adult / Child sharing twin
USD30,000 per person on single occupancy

Fare Inclusion:
Air/
-

The Crystal Exclusive Class air ticket on Crystal Skye (Hong Kong/Tokyo/Las Vegas/Hong Kong)
In-flight catering, premium cuisine will be inspired by our award winning executive chef, selected list of
complimentary beverages including wine, beer, spirits and soft drinks.

Land Program/
-

Breakfast, lunch and dinner as outlined on the program.
Hotel accommodation, based on double occupancy. Single occupancy or room upgrade upon request and at
additional cost.
New Year Eve countdown celebrations and tours as outlined on the program.

Passenger Note
Passport/ Visa
A passport valid for at least six months after the completion of the journey is required for ALL guests.
Visa requirements vary from country to country. Visa information may also be obtained through the local embassy or
consulate of the countries you will be visiting. Please contact your travel professional or local authorities to determine
your individual visa requirements for each country.
Visa requirement (For reference only):
CHINA
INDIA
INDONESIA
HONG KONG
JAPAN
MALAYSIA
PHILIPPINES
SINGAPORE
SOUTH KOREA
TAIWAN
THAILAND
UNITED KINGDOM

Japan-VISA
YES
YES
YES
NO
NO
NO (1)
YES
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
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1) Malaysian nationals holding biometric passport compliance with ICAO standard do not need visa to enter Japan
for a short term stay not more than 90 days if your purpose of visit is for tourism, transit, business meeting, visiting
friends and relatives in Japan.

Travel Insurance
We strongly recommend all guests to enroll in comprehensive travel protection package which can assist in the
unfortunate event of certain unexpected emergencies such as travel and baggage delays, illness or injury. To purchase
travel insurance and protect the valuable investment you have made in your Crystal AirCruise vacation, contact your
travel professional and request the travel protection plan.

Baggage policy
Passenger baggage weight is limited for flight safety reasons, mission requirements, volume, aircraft loading capability
and aircraft certified limitations and varies in between aircraft types.
On board Crystal Skye: Free baggage allowance per passenger is 2 checked bags not exceeding 70 lbs/32 kg per bag, plus
one carry-on bag not exceeding 45 in/ 118 cm in combined dimension per bag, with one personal item such as purse
briefcase, laptop computer.

Prohibited to bring onboard
-

-

Goods declared as dangerous goods must be declared in accordance with the IATA Dangerous Goods
Regulations.
Passengers are advised that the following items and/or materials are PROHIBITED on board aircraft: explosive
(ammunition, fireworks, flares); oxidizing substances; toxic and infectious substances; corrosives substances;
drugs; poisons; radioactive materials; magnetized materials and other materials on the list of the IATA
Dangerous Goods Regulations.
Passengers are advised that lithium battery operated Portable Electronic Devices such as mobile phones, mobile
power banks, electronic readers, tablets, laptops, electronic cigarettes must not be placed in checked baggage
but may be carried in carryon baggage or on person.

Local weather and what to wear
Tokyo Japan: 1°C to 12°C
Las Vegas:
2°C to 13°C
- Casual, comfortable, cold weather clothing
- Coat, gloves and scarves will keep you nice and warm.
- Comfortable walking shoes
- Restaurants have resort casual dress code
- Sunscreen, sunglasses and hats

Prohibited from bringing into the country
Tokyo Japan
The following articles are prohibited by law:
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1. Heroin, cocaine, MDMA, opium, cannabis, stimulants, psychotropic substances, and other narcotic drugs (excluding
those designated by Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare Ordinance);
2. Firearms (pistols, etc.), ammunition (bullets) thereof, and pistol parts;
3. Explosives (dynamite, gunpowder, etc.) ;
4. Precursor materials for chemical weapons;
5. Germs which are likely to be used for bio-terrorism;
6. Counterfeit, altered, or imitation coins, paper money, bank notes, or securities, and forged credit cards;
7. Books, drawings, carvings, and any other article which may harm public safety or morals (obscene or immoral
materials, e.g., pornography);
8. Child pornography; and
9. Articles which infringe upon intellectual property rights.
Las Vegas America
Every visitor 21 years of age or older may bring in, free of duty, the following:
(1) 1 U.S. quart of alcohol;
(2) 200 cigarettes, 50 cigars (but not from Cuba), or 3 pounds of smoking tobacco; and
(3) $100 worth of gifts.
These exemptions are offered to travelers who spend at least 72 hours in the United States and who have not claimed
them within the preceding 6 months. It is forbidden to bring into the country almost any meat products (including
canned, fresh, and dried meat products such as bouillon, soup mixes, and so forth). Generally, condiments, including
vinegars, oils, pickled goods, spices, coffee, tea, and some cheeses and baked goods, are permitted. Avoid rice products,
as rice can often harbor insects. Bringing fruits and vegetables is prohibited since they may harbor pests or disease.
International visitors may carry in or out up to $10,000 in U.S. or foreign currency with no formalities; larger sums must
be declared to U.S. Customs on entering or leaving, which includes filing form CM 4790. For details regarding U.S.
Customs and Border Protection, consult your nearest U.S. embassy or consulate, or U.S. Customs (www.customs.gov).

Water
Tokyo Japan and Las Vegas America recommend drinking boiled water.
Language
Tokyo Japan: Japanese, English and Chinese
Las Vegas America: English
Currency
Tokyo Japan: Japanese Yen which comes in denominations of ¥1000、¥5000、¥10000 notes. Coins come in ¥1, 5, 10, 50,
100 and 500.
Las Vegas America: US dollar which comes in denominations of $100、$500、$20, $10, $5, $2, $1 notes. Coins come in
$1, 5, 10, 25 and 50.

Electrical voltage
Japan: 110V 50Hz/60Hz
Plug & socket types (Type I)
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America: 120V 60Hz
Plug & socket types (Type A, B)

Time difference
Japan: UTC+9 h
Las Vegas America:

UTC-8h

Seat assignment on board the aircraft
Seats assignment may be requested on a First-come-First-service upon deposit. We will make very best efforts to
accommodate seat assignment request.
Hotel rooms check-in
You will be staying in a room on run-of-house basis. You will get whatever room is available at the time you check-in.
Hotel bathroom amenities
Most of the hotel in Japan & America will provide toothbrush and toothpaste, however for environment reason, better
to prepare your own dental kits.
Connecting flight back to home on 4 January
For guests who will take same day flight return to your country, please book your connecting flight for at least 2.5 hours
after our estimated arrival time.
(CC-110918)
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